








Bletchingley Players ‘Wife After Death’ review 

Bletchingley Players gave this recent Eric Chappell comedy an 
airing in the Village Hall on three evenings 18th, 19th and 20th October. 

Let’s start with the central character, who is never seen – Dave Thursby. Dave has died and we are gathered together 
for his funeral – a cremation actually. In life, Dave was a comic icon. Hugely popular and well loved. He was also a 
bigamist and a serious and dedicated womaniser. 

As the plot moves into gear we meet Laura Thursby, his wife (played by Eileen Shore). Totally cold and bursting 
with self-interest she is absolutely theatrical ‘I’m ready for my close-up Mr de Mille’ are words she might easily 
utter. There is then Harvey Barrett (played by John Tomlin), Dave’s writer and also (he assumes) Dave’s best friend. 
Harvey is very angry about the death of Dave because it is going to change his life considerably but he is essentially 
a very decent man who held Dave in huge esteem. 

Vi Barrett, his wife (played by Jackie Lucas) is a lady who takes everything in her stride. I felt that the script sold Vi 
short on character but Jackie did her usual professional job.  Kevin Prewitt, Dave’s agent (played by Guy Hudson) 
was all crocodile tears and ten per cent with an eye for the main chance (what about all those repeat fees?). Jane 
Prewitt, his wife (played by Susan Power) is  a waspish character inclined to be excitable. 

The action is moving predictably along – reminiscences, a little bit of jealousy some spitefulness et al when along 
comes the mystery woman. Kay (played by Barbara Saunders) is actually Dave’s first wife and says they married in 
Cromer during a summer season long before Dave changed his name to Thursby. She is all legs and mini dress 
topped off with a fag: more East Ham than East Anglia. There was a son from the marriage who Dave has been 
supporting via brown envelopes, an arrangement which Kay naturally wants to continue. Much to the horror of 
Laura, who only sees Kay as an opportunist, it seems that there was never a divorce and Laura realises that she 
could lose everything. 

Kevin of course wants all this kept very quite since his greatest desire is to protect future income. He can see that 
the war developing between the women is getting out of hand especially when Kay says that she knows all about 
Jane and the Thursday fun and games in the stationery cupboard with Dave. Apparently Dave could swing a cat 
where you shouldn’t be able to. 

Some of the best humour in the play comes after the cremation with Laura throwing the urn full of Dave’s ashes at 
Kay resulting in poor Dave going all over the place particularly up Kevin’s nose. Nothings changed there then! 

When the dust has settled Vi feels she has to own up that she also experienced the ‘fun’ side of Dave in her house. 
Harvey’s main concern is what Dave thought of the house. Hey Ho!!! I think there should be a sequel to this play 
called The Stationery Cupboard and Other places!! 

Dave Wastell 
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